Welcome to Rise and Shine! Join us each day to see video lessons from local Arkansas teachers, PBS KIDS episodes, field trip videos to locations all around our state, educational music videos, and more!

Stream or watch live on Arkansas PBS each weekday beginning at 8:30 a.m. (K-2) and about 9:45 a.m. (3-5).

If you'd like to rewatch any of the video lessons, music videos, or field trips airing alongside PBS KIDS programs during “Rise and Shine,” visit our website where you'll also find Power Packet summer learning booklets. Power Packets are available in both English and Spanish!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Featuring Lessons from Arkansas Teachers on Literacy &amp; Science, Spotlights, and the following PBS KIDS Episodes:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Grades K-2 | MOLLY OF DENALI  
WILD KRATTS  
ARKANSAS FIELD TRIP | SAP SEASON / BOOK OF MAMMOTHS  
UH-OH OSTRICH!  
VIRTUAL FIELD TRIP—LITTLE ROCK ZOO! |
| Grades 3-5 | ODD SQUAD  
READY JET GO! | TEACH A MAN TO ICE FISH  
ENDLESS SUMMER / JET SHRINKS THE KIDS |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Featuring Lessons from Arkansas Teachers on Math, Social Studies &amp; Reading, and the following PBS KIDS Episodes:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Grades K-2 | MOLLY OF DENALI  
CAT IN THE HAT KNOWS A LOT ABOUT THAT! | MOUSE IN THE TREEHOUSE / LEADER OF THE PACK  
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH / BACK ON TRACK |
| Grades 3-5 | ODD SQUAD  
XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET MUSEUM | THE WEIGHT OF THE WORLD DEPENDS ON ORLA / SUBSTITUTE AGENTS  
I AM RUKMINI DEVI ARUNDALE / I AM BOB ROSS |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Featuring Lessons from Arkansas Teachers on Literacy &amp; Science, Spotlights, and the following PBS KIDS Episodes:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Grades K-2 | LET'S GO LUNA!  
PEG + CAT | BOOMIN' BOOMERANG / HOUSE MUSIC  
THE MAGIC UKE / THE ROCKING OUT PROBLEM |
| Grades 3-5 | ODD SQUAD  
READY JET GO! | THREE'S COMPANY / BEHIND ENEMY MIMES  
ROUND AND ROUND / THE PLANT FROM BORTRON 7 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Featuring Lessons from Arkansas Teachers on Math &amp; Reading, Fun Friday Segments, and the following PBS KIDS Episodes:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Grades K-2 | MOLLY OF DENALI  
BLUEBERRY'S CLUBHOUSE | NEW NIVAGI / CRANE SONG  
THE GREAT CLUBHOUSE CLEANUP! |
| Grades 3-5 | ODD SQUAD  
XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET MUSEUM | DROP GADGET REPEAT / 20 QUESTIONS  
I AM FRED ROGERS |
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